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JUROR 'PEARSON'S CHARGE.
i; • "Do not misunderstand me on this sub-) 'leek. Men have the most unlimited right

- to condemn and ifyou please,rail at theNational .Aditinistration, and object to the manner inwhich it conducts public affairs, but not to decry thegovernment under which we live, or express hopes orwishes for dissolution ofthe Union, the destruction ordefeat ofour armies, the success ofthe rebels or of the.rebellion. * * * The .A.eministrationhe may entirely condemn ; the' Government he isbound to support. Parties will always exist in everyfree country, and whether men will sustain or opposeparticular administration. is one in which there'should everbe the most perfect freedom of opinion, butno Man or set of men has any right, natural or politi-cal, to overturn the government itself, Ile is boundto support and sustain it. let who will administer its.-affairs, uffil the ruler can be changed under the pro-visions of the Constitution. 'hone certainly can he nodifficulty with persons of 'ordinary intelligence draw-ing the diatinetien betweeti sustaining the govern.ment itself, and sustaining or opposing these whotemporarily administer its affairs. 'tbo
latter is a question of party, the form- '
-cc oflab-Minna."

•

What' they Promlsed.
The Abolitionists promised the

:people before the election, (see
Lebanen Courier) that if Curtin is
-re-elected thatL-
- SHALL HAVE NO

MORE DRAFTS."
"THOSE WHO VOTE THE

'UNION TICKET VOTE- FOR
I'EACE."

Let them now be held up to
these promises, as well as the hun-
•dreds of others they made, and
.which we shall reproduce in due
-time.

AN'OTIFIER DRAFT.
300,000 inrn Called For.

Scaccely half the ,official re-
-turns of last week's election are
announced; and the President, has
made a *call for 300,000 more
troops, volunteers to be accepted
until the fifth of Jantary next, and
the balance to be Drafted. The
:following .is the President's Proc-
lamation, dated last Saturday:

WASHINGTON, Oct. 17, 1563.
By the President of the-U. States of Ainerica

e. PROCLAITATIoN
WHEREAS, The term of service of a part of

-tbe volunteer forces of the United States will
expire during the coming year .

And whereas, In addition to the. men raised
by the present draft, it is deemed expedient to
•call out three hundred thousand volunteers to
serve for three years or the war, not however
exceeding three years.

Now, therefore, I, ABIiAITAM LINCOLN, Presi•
dent of the United States and commander-in-
ch iefof the army and navy thereof, and of the
militia of the several States'when called into
active service, do issue this my proclamation,calling upon the Governors of the different States
to raise'and have enlisted into the United States
service'for the various companies and regiments
in the field, from their respective States, their
quotas of three hundred thousand men.
I hither proclaim, that all volunteers thus

called out and duly, enlisted shall receive ad-.
Vance pay, premiums and bounty, as heretofore

-communicated to the Governors of the States bythe War department through the provost mar-
,shal general's office by special letters.
I further proclaim, that all volunteers re-

- ceived under this call, as.well as all others notheretofore credited, shall be duly credited onand deducted from the quotas established forthe next draft.
I futher proclaim, that if any State shell fail

to raise the' quota assigned to it by the War
Department under this call; then a draft for
the dedoiency in said quota shall be made on
said State, or on the districtsof said State, for
their duo proportion of said quota ; and, the
said draft shall commence on the fifth day of
January, 1864.

And I 'father proclaim, that noth ing in this
proclamation shall interfere with existing orders
or those which 'may be, issued for the present
draft, in the States where it is now in progress,

• or where it has not yet commenced. •
The quotas of the States and districts will be

assigned by the War Department through theProvost- Marshal General's office, due ,regardbeing had for the men heretofore furnished,
whether by volunteering or drafting.; and the
'recruiting will be conducted in accordance with
such instructions as have been issued by thedepartment.

In issuing, this proclamation I address myself
not only to the Governors of the several States,
but also to the gbod and loyal people thereof,invoking them to lend their willing, cheerfuland effective aid to the measures thus adopted,with a view to reinforce our victorious armies
now in the field, and bring our needful opera-
tions to a. prosperous end; thus closing forever
the fountains of sedition and civil war.

In witness whereof I hare hereunto set myhand and. caused the seal of the United States
to be affixed.

jr.,. a.) Done at the city of Washington this
seventeenth day of October, in the year of our
`Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, and of the independence of thn United
States the eighty:eighth.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
I3y the President:.

WILLIAM H. SEWARD, See', of State

THE RICHEST INCIDENT OF THE SEASON,
This forenoon on conductor Frank

Lyman's yain, coming from Milwan-
kie to La Crosse we saw the richest
mistake ofthe season. In the fourth
seat back of the stove in one of the
passenger.cars sat a gentleman and
lady, sweet and gushing as the fairy
ones of olden times. His arm encir-
cled her waist in bear like, squeezing
—his one hand toyed with her ribs—-
his other hand wandered around her
amplitudes and bonnet strings like a
lost child in a berry patch, seeking a
place to rest, and his eyes were fixed
.on the face of his fair companion with
all the earnestness of a Romeo. In
short they were the observed- of all
observers. In the first seat back of
the couple alluded to sat a demurelooking lady, naturally interested in
the display of affection in front of
her, so natural and touching. When
the cars entered the tunnel the gen.
tleman was standing by the stove for
a moment. When part way tough,and while'all was dark as niTht, he
groped his way back—and just as the
train began to emerge into the least
glimmer of light, • was a -yell which;

-started the entire load of passengers.
The poor fellow had gone one seat
too far back, •bad'seated himself in
the wrong seat, and' was trying his,
best to kiss the demure lady who

,coutaiN'T arE rr! He lit out in a
hurry,, aad with the most sheepish
100k.7-we:-.nver saw, = took his place be-
Aide' the, girl, while the spectators
were convulsed withiLiaughter.—La
C'rosse Herald.

The Election.
The election is over and Woodward.

is defeated by about 15,000votes. It
was a fight, on our part against•odds

.

in their Lvov, which, when now con,
sidercd in:ikes us 'almost wonder at,
the democracy at'all'inaking aeon-
test, and yet, owing' to the honorable.
exertions anti -justness of cause, they
succeded only, like 'Snider -,-got to
heaven,.by a "tam tight squeesc."—
They had the money, the offices, the
contractors, and the 'speculatore.:---
They had tens of thousands of
diers sent home to help them. 'while
the Democratic soldiers generally
were denied that privilege. .And, lait,i
but not•loast,theY had the Preachers,
with but few exceptions ontheir sik•
Who not only preaehed - and pray g 4against the "copperheads,"but attend.
ed at the polls and bronght up voters,
vieing with the'moet enthusiastic lay,
man in the district. 'We would not',
say a word against all this, becauSe it
is a matter for them and. their God;.'',
but we allude to it because of the
furor that is made because several
Democratic divines chose to, exer-
cise; in a quiet way, the privileges
guaranteed to them by their country.
The persistent ;misrepresentations
and abuse of Democrats and their
principles contributed also to the•re-
sult, so that taking all and all togeth-
er it is astonishing that we run then;
as close as we did. Notwithstanding
defeated, however, we have'the cons°.

lation ofknowing that the Democra-
cy, even if out of office, are a power
in the land. The quarter Oa million
of votes we polled, do not justify the,
assersion 'that the Democratic party
Is broken up. It will be the rallying
point`for the conservative elements
of the country, and when the people
have a little more realization of the
dangers that await us as a nation if
the present party continues in power,
they will bo heart and hand witb the
Demderacy when they again buckle
on their-armor for another and final
fight with the fanatical isms of the
land.

Lebanon .iCounly
Although-defeated in State and

county, the Democracy of this coup'

ty have reason to be proud of the suc-
cess that attended their exertions to
avert; that disaster. We polled .2653
votes, a poll never heretofore ap.
preached. In 1860 we polled for Alr.
Foster 2234,(the lisrg;est eVer made
except for Mr. .Buchanan ,) and the
opposition polled 3847. Our vete is
new increased 419 while the opposi
tion is decreased nearly 200. COn-
Sidering that we had nettling to aid
us but the righteousness of our cause,
and that the opposition had all the
appliances ofNational, State, County,
and Borough power, (and they used
all and made them effective too) it is
a. wonderful result.

The majority too has been reduced
over one:-third,' compared with the
majority' or Curtin three years.ag,o.
It was then 1613—now it is 1005. If
the Democracy of every other county
in the State had done as well as-Leba-
non county we would not to-day have
Curtin re•ele-cted . for another three
years in Pennsylvania.

The Democracyhave a hap-
py faculty of reconciling :them-selves to circumstances' ''over
which they have no dentrol,7:
Manyconsole theineelves, and just
ly toe,, with the reflection' that as
the Abolitionists were a:party in
the cause of the war, in -commen-
cing it,' and carryingit an, Aotshould have: the -`glory" of
keeping it up; and as those whe
dance should pay the piper, :it :is
right and proper that the Aboli-
tionists should supply the ways
and means to pay the untold debt
being contracted. .116aey 'has for
two years been borrowed to pay
the interest onthe war debt, fear-
ful that if taxation were resorted
to that the people mightopen
eyes and vote then' down. The
borrowing business Cannot contin-
ue much longer, and what,Weod-
ward would liave been forced to
do Curtin will also he forced to
do. So Curtin can row. pay the
debt contracted under "Curtin
whereas if Woodivard had been
elected he would have been oblig-.
ed to do for Curtin what the :lat-
ter must now do' for himself. The
Democracy would have been held
responsible,:bUt now the responsi-
bility will attach where it belongs,
not only, in the payMent of the
debt but also in the ruination of
the country.

AN IMBEDED TOA.D.—A few days
since a workman engaged in laying
the foundation wall ofa building in
Oil City, Pa., broke a piece of the
rock with his hammer, when, much
to his astonishment, he discovered a
live toad imbeded in the solid rock.--
The rock was a grey sandstone and
the toad was contained,in a cavity
just large enough for his body. One
of the hind feet was extended a short
distance in the rear of his body.
Just opposite this hole, was anotherone of similar size, filled with yellow
clay. These holes were not more
than half an inch apart. The toad is
of the ordinary size, as lively as_a
cricket, and of the color of the stone
from which it was taken;

MEMO
Otr The following table embraces

only the official majorities in the- last
election 'as far as W e have ,ireceived .'

them. The probability ',is that Cur,
tin is re-elected by about 15,000. ma-
jority. .Agnew is eleCted Supreipe'
Judge over Lowrie by a somewhat
smaller majority. Both branches of
the Legislature are reported Abolitions
the Senate by 1 Majority fand'ihe
louse by three or four.
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The Lebanon Courier, in
its.isSue of October 1, told the peo-
ple that if the Government Was
properly supported at the polls we
shall have no more drafts:— The
"government 7 has been support-
ed,at the polls„ and...the prothises
of the CoUrier are belied before the
inns is dry with which ,oidy were
made.,

Mr. Vallandigham is de-
feated in Ohio by probably 50,000
votes, and the eleCtion in lovva;has
also gone against the Democrats.

THE WAR IN VIRGINIA.
otre. a, t of 11/Z.MLEILT)M.

Attempt, of Lee to head him
tee Jest week endeavored to bring

on a general engagerneat with our
army in Virginia .confident that he
could whip it—and then marcth on to
Washington froth the front: ;
present .movementLee counta on /mr.
Army being greatly weakened by.sol-
diers :sent home, an impresSion: be, is
confirmed by: the hurriedre
treat -of Meade from the, south hank
of the-. Rappahannock to the Plains
of Manassas.
,•With .regard Co the.. ntirriber

LEE 's army, little'rcliahle is knOWn,
but we have

While
of no estimate he-

low 90,000, While by some it is placed
as high rth 120,000: > If this be so, the
troops he Sent Bragg rcitiat':•haVere 7
tutted, or else a, large proportion of
his army is composed of conscripts.

LATER:

' WASUINOTON, Octoberls.-:--The reb-
el army under *General Lee occupies
most of the oldBull Run battle-ground
and the road leading- into Loudon
Valley to the north of it Last night
at 6 o'clock; under cover of the corm
ing darkness, he attempted toaccein-

‘plish what he has failed to do• ail the
way from the;Rapidan—the -turning
of Meade's flank and getting,betweenhim'and Washington. • -

The-Second corpsresisted mostvig-
orously, being obliged .to encounter
treble its forces, but, notwithstand:ing, defatting the enemy's intentions
-and drivinc, him &Om the field. 'That
corps, •hoWever, loet considerable in
killed and wounded, both of the lat-
ter falling into each other's hands in
the night time.

The importance of the triumph
cannot be overestimated, for' the reb-
els seem resolved to place themselvesbetween the capital ,and the Army of
the Potomac, and had. they suceeed-.ed one couldhardlyfbreSeen the re-
sult. The artillery firingon the
right was' most. terrific; andfrom the
hills of Centreville was witnessed by
hundreds, who describe it as one-of
the most sublime spectacles of the
war. The night was'verydark. ..

Whether a battle willfbelought on
the famous field of Bull Run or not
is a matter of uncert,tilly.

The rebels will probably have to-,
wait for supply • trains ;.t.ip
from>the,Rapidanf nearly f"or"ty
.distaiit forceer'effeettially •

GOY Enron,lB63
s

I

stroyed the railroad in their retreat,
though bringing off all supplies, The
impression prevails in the arpiy and
military eireles•here that the rebels

. .are in largeforee .bleade's front.
One of the evening' papers asserts

thatreinforcements have come from
North Carolina ad Charleston, and
from the PeningilTa. Officers engag
ed in skirmishes, rec.onnoissances,&c.,
all report that everywhere .they find
the rebels in,ilar'gei nue' berp .. Little
credence, tlioilgil; even tO.the tu-
mor-thatLongstreat ha,c4...Ag.a.:iP...

General Meade's highly successful
retrograde ',Meifneat is, duo t0. :0,4 fact
that he was ,to; 'fie,e4Mplish
it when I4e'reade-h iwfirst,retreat,ta
_covet hiiB"-aoance.
has made extiefietit inareb 111 g ":ti
on a paralleili'ne kit Itfailedito -headOff our army,;:..
],f General Sickles went to "the 'front
tonight ttr: take , command.= of the
Th ird' OorpS.; .:There -is :gib. tit/I'v, n;

the'rePOrt published dispatches;;
,whititi never •went, over: the iwiresy
,that'n6is t 6 supersede -aleade.:.,

WAKIIN TON.1., Opt: 16. .

'Last night, ahout eight, O'cicick„ac-;
cordirkg.to passengers from tfle,aony,
information came• to Gen. Meade that,
a corps7of 'the rebel army, supposed,
tube 0-en. A. P. Rill's, ba.d.,uloyed
from our front in the direction;of
Leesburg. i .

The Star says a heavy recount*.
sauce was immediatitily started in tlke
direction of Aldie,,t4o reconnoitreing
party moving without knup.
sacks, and the, enemy will , make lit.
tie' by their motion 'should they be
undertaking any surprise game in
that direction.,

There was More or lessskirmish-
ing along the pickets on either side,
and several casualties are reported.

Yesterday there w4s skimishing all
along the lineaofouriarmy, and Some
firing also on the.oldßull Run battle.,
field bat there was no general engage.
anent..

Our army last nigi
battle. The whole{
transportation train
rear, and the sutlers
Alexandria.

t was in line of
baggage and

was sent to the
were ordefed

The skirmishing yesterday . was
for:pesiti and, the _re-

port is that in ,evert •instance
Meade has, succeeds' , in getting the
advantage. . . ,

,

The 192 :prisoners of war eapty red
on Wedbeaday last, eat BtistelySta

'teaelsed the vitir,l;At night and
Onttnitted to ithe -Old Capitol

prison; ,

STILL L
X 3 ak, t t 1 4e, =t.

• . W.AsuiN
e informationt.f',

the-PotoirmereceiVel
reports came in from(
terday evening th;at
massed,-a form at -Al!
were also vague ram.

straightened.: it
havingSignallyfailed
from Genera! 111.vaiL
-again turned: his,a4e'
toward: the;Lower:-
ley. and to oul':posts q
and Ohio-Railroad.

rf R
cxiclil.

,INON, Oct. 18.
In the Army of
to-night is that

our cavaity.yes-
the enemy had,
n assns. There

L i -s that the one.
...:supplies, and
to. procure them

trains,:. has
-Lion mid course

uncloah
the. Baltimore

Trusty. pattips, haße bgen: sent out
to ascertain the irutA ,9f the reports„

Rebel infantry pii*ef,s•
appearance in the vicinity
of Chantilly, indicat4tohe presence
of a heavy. rebel fere,. in that vicini-
ty, bat General Sedgwieli drove them
back to Frying Paafrom his front.—
General Corcoran visited the camp
yetiterday.

Later informatioO up to noon !to-
day says that our cavalry reeeonnois-.
sanee went out as ar as one pile
from Bristow Station and iound:noth-
ing but a few rebel e: voiry scouts.
• :Rumors continue t> multiply to the
effect that a rebel cOumn is moving,;
towards Point of fixitlzs or .littrper'S
Ferry, but after a caVelul inquiry by
private parties, no Caormation was
obtajne&to confirm z here reports.

Ir would seem tha
gagenient is consider
the fact that the artr
received orders to h(

readirieSsto proceed
the Potomac.

. .

a general on.
cd pr6bableirerA
1- surgeons have
Id themSelres in
to the Army of

NEW YOLK, Oct. 1
runt here say that
army is within the
ington, and that no
red.

.—Reports cur-
emend Meatio's
f'ciicles of Wash,•;!
ittle has. occur•

Lee's poSitio'n is,
but it 4ppears.certaicrossed the Potonia.

:VERYLATEST.
We have reports this (Tuesday) morn-

ing, from Harrisburg thatiLee has cross-
ed the Potomac and is again 'in Pennsyl-

,mvaa.

THE 1, 1'4E TEADE.--I:4e apple
trade.of lerik thiS year
is: said to be very extensive::, the
ons;Re.puNkan shy

"The price paid f6r fall fruit is
bout one dollar—thei.ipurahaser furn-
ishing the barrel. Winter- fruit Will
bring a higher price probably. It is
believed that more, 'barrels, of .appies
wilf be shipped froth Wayne: county
this year than ever:i'before, 'althbligh
the crop is.considerably smaller than
that of last year.----WeSt of the,Gene:
seo river, however, the yield is Aston,
ish tingly large, and Monroe, Orleans
and, Niagara counties are sanding out,
thousands, upon ,thousaads ::of hafrele
hffruit.",

THE POUSif 0111.EF LELEWEP.-A
letter fret)). Lublin Co' the Czas. says
that the real name ofLelewel, , the
Polish chief' ately killed in action
with the Russians, was Martin-Bore-
loweki, a native of Cracow, a 'Unman
by trade, and afterwards a proprietor
of a manufactory of pumps at War-
Saw. IntroPid; disinterested and de-
v:oted to the Cause-Of his country, he
:sacrificed to it his 'property 'and-his
life. At the commencement of:the
insurrection, on the 22d of last ;fame-
ary, he, left Warsaw and took the
field in the palatinate of Lublin, 'at
the,head of a handful of young arti-
sans. Not long,before his death the
national .government„promoted cited 'him
to the rtipk of eolonel, and appointed
him military, the palatinate,
ofPodlachia.

TO BE REPEATED.
The Abolition party having sue:

ceeded at the polls, that "popular
measure," the draft, is to, be repeated
Ohl a larger scale than heretofore.—
A dispatch tram Washington says:

It; is not true, as has been reported, that the
Governuient has any intention of resorting to
volunteering instead ofa draft. It is true that
the conscription has not realized as many men
as. was expected, and it has also proved very
costly, but noit the machinery is in working or-
der all over the North. The administration ;

Neves it to bean easy way to secure men. The
milifery authorities, after all has been said, are
still of opinion that the draft is the cheapest and

' most expeditiouq means ofsteuring an army, and
besides disimbutes 'snore evenly the burden of

. war among
be.persistedin

.Prdting may be "an easy way to
secure inetir-Ind May be "the
cheapest and most expeditious means!Of securing ad army," but :We "Can'tsee it,":and we , doubt if those who
baviY.,Watcheii the: progress of the
last conscription 'can see it in that
jight.'"-''To 'enforce the last draft .re..lAnired heServioe-14 of about seventy
five thousand -rnetr-provost• marshals;
provost 'guards, infantry,, artillery,

6*, the` nurn her-of 'then seeur-:'
"cif for Atte service by this,expensive

*Of 'Officere and soldiers .does not:
reach„ tover...six,ry.Ttiouti4ND I • In the
li4lit.otthese factii - dOes•'itnotsoiind,

`like:a joke to -hear that the draft isl'ithe Cheapest and • most expeditious
- •

Means of .securing:an tirmy-?":
Cry nian;Secure cost oVerss,ooo,

tho,process itself is tediousiex-
-tending months--ortime.' Itean•
!.'time, the army in .the field is depleted
to enforce the measure, and grows
weaker day by.day from fighting, die..ease, desertion,. tic. Instead of be,'
`ing an expeditious and • vigorous
.means ~prosecuting the war, the'
draft is a draWback, an expensive and
cumbcrsoMe 'machine—inOmit:,a'failure, distasteful to all classes (even

'.thentost:loud mouthed LOYALIST) ex-
cept those,officers Who make :a hand-
some thing in enforcing it. The sys-
tem of volunteering; stimulated' by
liberal bounties, would secure a far
:better army in a shorter time.

.But the government prefers draft;
ing to enlistment, and "it will there-
lore be persisted in?' - If not imper,,
tinent, we. would inquire in this con.what has beaome of the.,
promises made by the Abolition jour!'
nals,'before the eleetior, that the pee-

•ftvoid rdraft•by re-electing
Curtin? llis own home organ

held out this glowing inducement, ,
and, on the otlier band, threatened
the people withanother draft of 600,
00.0 in case they should- elect J udge-
WOodward; and- now, before the re.

~..tarna are Voted hp, &draft i 8 deter.
mined on. What nesbeeetne oftheir
promises ?...~:They aro ropes of sand;
like Seward's ,proinise of peace with.
iii ninety days. :Let these jugglers
and confidence men, answer to the
people whom they have knowingly
deceived.—Patriot & &Won

=.=3

BOUNTY TO DRAFTED MEN,
There.are feiv,wl39 understand that

the provisions of the- conscript act
place drafted Med on terns of perfect
equality with volunteers, giving them
the same Government bounty; -the
same title to pensions, the same pay,
the sumo everything. When -the
statement has been made, therefore,

'rummy have discredited:it ; and, to end
all questionsupon the subject, we
quote from the act itself:

Sic. 1. And be it further enacted
That all persons thtli3 enrolled shall be
subject for two years after the first,
day of July succeeding the
meat,to lie called into the military
service et the,United States, and to
cohtinne in service during :,the pre's-
en tzebellioh, not however, esceed
the tertil:Of three years 'and': when

; called'intO:serViceshall be placed ~on
toe same footing, in all resPectB; as
volunteers for three years or during
the war, including advatice pay and
bounty as, provided by law;

Important Alteration in the School
Lam—The attention or our readers
is directed to the fact that, by the act
of April 14th, 1863; the sum appro-
priated fur Ow support di common
schools-for: the sqiool year ending on
the first Monday of June, 1564, is to
be divided among the several districts,
in Proportion to the, Dumber of
then attending- school. therein;' and
not, asforaverly,,aceording to , the
number orresident, taxables. This is

lot 'ascertained, l'an iniportant.alteration, and will 'ma.
that'ho has not,• terially change the amounts received

by the different districts. Now, as
,We understand the: subject, the great-
er the -number of 'scholars and the
more regular their attendance upon
the public schools,, the, greater will
be the'aMount of money received from
the State treasury. Thi,§ is a mat-
ter of interest to every citizen in the;
Commonwealth. .

" O The Confederate officer who is
writing"a detailed account, of what,
'took place inside Port Hudson during
its beleaguerment, says • that when,
on the 29th'ef Jude, the lifer, quarter
ration of beef had been given out to
the. ..troops, on the let, of July, ,at the
,requeSt of many officers, a wounded
Mule•was killed_and cut up for exper•
tmental eating. All those who par-
took of it spoke very highly of the
dish. The flesh of mules the writerdescribes as,being of a darker color
than beef, olafiner grain, quite ten-

, der and juicy, and as having a flavor
,something between that 601 beef and
venison • Thee() ,Wfit3 immediate
demand for this kind of food, fitid•thenumber ormules killed4ieinissariat; daily increased Borne
horses were also slaughtered, and
their flesh"Was found'to be •yery good
eating, hut not equal to mule. Rats,
of which there were plenty about the
deserted camps, were; also caught by
many officers and men, and were
found to be quite a luxury; superior,
in. the opinion of those who ate them,
to spring chicken.

WOULD YOU BE FASHIONABLE ?
Says an exchange : It is not thefashion now, we are happy to state,

to wear long trailing dresses in the
street, and sweep the streets with
thorn, and to carry...the dust,into-• thehonses. That- fashion- is, exploded,
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and women and girls who are igno-
rantly indulging in it are behind the :
age, and hence, decidedly.. unfashiona-
ble. - Should any of our lady readers
happen to walk up and down the fash-
ionable avenues of New York this
month, they will sike -the truth of this
proved. There Witl, apliear really
fashionable young ladies, Whose dress-
es have been recently imported from
Paris or made after Paris models, all
of whose dresses are, so looped, up inl
the skirt as to show the petticoat vyull 1
and to lightly avoid touching or trail-1
ing On the pavement. This.- change
in the fashitinj-S!-oirel.of thefanost Ben=
sible we have "yet had occasion lo're
-cord. It is certainly very'important
and will be:gladly hailed bythe stern- '
,or sex, whOse '.p&Oket hooka; have so
long been drained to yvipe up the mud
on the dirty'crossings: Women with:
unpleasantly -large aakles,will, cry, gut,
against it; but the:. 4-tmajority. 4.1
prove it and it,MuStibeceirre'ponular.

I -Fathers'.andhUsbands will encourage
it everycv here. -We hope that; -irld(
day of trailing sieirtiiik.

The' Sold ers g-Vote.--There is really.'
no evidence whatever as to thdressult in
Ohio, but it is more than likely that Mr. I
Vallandigham has been defeated.... One ,
feature in the returns from that State de
Serves especial attention. The soldiers
are said to have voted almost unanimous-
'ly for Mr. Brough. It was never expect"
ed that they would do anything else:
The army which arrested and banished
him could not beexpectedto elect him;
but we would litree very much .to have
the candid men of the Republican party
ask themselvesif such proceedings are
consistent with free institutions.—When
the soldiers enlisted' they were certainly
not all Republicans, nor have their Dem-
ocratic friends .at home changed .theirs
views. The unanimity of the soldier.
vote, therdore, is plainly the effect of
military discipline, and it is absurd to ex.-
pect that a majority of the people of a.
State will submit to have, their dedisidn.
reversed by votes ofregiments who cast
their ballots under the same compulsion
that governs them on the battle field. If
the soldiers were allowed to come home
and vote freely, no; one would object, un-
less, as was done in our clection,lhe men
of one party be picked out and those of
the other left in camp but theright of
suffrage, wittiout freeddin of discussion

11 and of action Oa delusion and d snare.

IDAHO TERRITORY will choose. it Leg
islature and member 0Congress ou
the 31st of October. The census
shows 820,000 white ,population.

See' A Provost Ilirirshal of Missouri
by the name'of Strachan, has been a
first class villain and seernsiikely now to
receive his reward. He embeziled '30,-
000 from the Goverrinient, and instigated
an order by which ten men who were
charged with no critno,vere to IvJ *llQt..
One ofthe men was released ., afterhis wife
had paid hi in $5OO, and had, been Corn
pelted to submit tollia :Wits. Bela now
before a court martial on the charge of
embezzlement, and wi4 Soon be tried for
his fiendish outrage upon humanity and
virtue. Mercy will be out ,of .place
sugh a case." IIpoor 'ignorant ,soldiers
are shot down for desertion;. what punish-
ment should he the .portion of this,..rnon
strous scoundrel

Mumps.—A Corpora:l in.a West Vir-
ginia regiment went home on a furlough,
and at its expiration applied•for'an eXten-
sion in this style :

My Dear Commander :—.ll is with
pleasure I- takeg my pen in to Hand in-
form. You that 1 am taken with the
Mumps, and hope you are enjoying the
same blessing ; but if thar ar danger or if
you think thar ar, report to me immedi-
ately at Buckeannon and I am at your
service,

Mumps or no .mumps
rai— queer things get into the newspa-

pers. Thus it is related that a diffidentHartford bachelor went to the sea shore
in August to seek refuge from the loneli-
ness of his celibacy, and one dark eve-
ning, enjoying the breeze on • the piaiza
ofhishotel, happened to take a seat that had
just been vacated by the husband ofa
loving wife, with whom the happy man
had been chatting. In a few moments
the lady returned, and mistaking the
stranger for 'her husband, lovingly en:-
circled his neck, and gave him, an iiTec-
tionate kiss, with the remark; ,!Come,
darling, isit,not about time toretire
1e did not faint, -but.the .shock wai.VerYsevere. . • - •

Ile- A wag.was lately asked to con-
tribute .to foreign • :missions. -.Not on
any account," said he. '"Why not -f"
asked the collector; "the object is lauda-ble." "No it isn't," was the reply; "not
half so many people go to the' devil now
as ought to."

no_ Prentice says of Mr. Lincoln's
letter, that "it is a very good, letter to be
written by a Presidential candidate who
deserves to be severely defeated."

Ile- When Lee's armyravaged South-
ern Pennsylvania, it took away any
quantity of farm wagons—the Pennsylva-
nia farm wagon being as good an army
wagon as can be found—and left their
own.broken down and decayed vehiclesinstead. The farmers made the best of it,and were justrepairing the old things fortheir own use, when along comes an
agent from Washington and gathers
up all the wagons the rebels left as spoilsof the Government.

What the ladies mean, •when theyspeak oftheir 'crats,". "mice"and "water-falls," is thus explained a.: SiratogacorrespOndent • -
"I have heard a _great deal Since I

have been here about the rats 'aid mice
that the ladies wear, anctofthe waterfallsthat drip from their heads. It was along time before I could Understand the
matter. But the fact seems to be this:
The hair is worn in = a .peculiar way.
The large puffs that .bulge out the, back
of the hair . are ,The small
ones that do the same servitefo the sidesare mice---and the broad "bands, plaited
or not, that fall from the rear ofthe hood,
are called waterfalls;• cards are Strewn
about proffering services to ladies with asupply ofrats, miceand waterfalls, which,
to the uninitiated, seemed rather odd."

ger Mrs. Tom Thumb is not--whather friends confidently expeeted.—Ex-
change. ,

Perhaps General Totq Thumb isnot,—what yis friends confidently supposed:--Chicago Post:

- -

gipx.. A young lady in
suing for damages for-breach-of promise,
declared irievidence that four abolitions
had been procured upon her.

Before the invention of pins, in, 1543,
ladies used to fasten their dresses' with
skewers, made of wood;: bone and ivory.
At first, pins were considered a great
luxury, and not fit for common use. The
maker was not allowed to sell them in.
open shop, except on two days in the
year, at the beginning of January. At

this time husbands gave their wives mon-.
ey to buy a few pins --Thus money al-
lowed to a wife for her own private ex-
'penses is still Called 'pin` money.'

Perry. There was tight work in Perry.

Curtin beats Woodward 32, and Agnew
beats Lowrie 8. 111agee%Wrii:; la'said, tv
be beaten. for Aisembiribp-IMM:k.,sOte-
Last year be:was— e

_ I 1'fcctt.(rkwsqur

AYER'S

CIIZRRY:.•
PECTORAL,

FOR MR RAPID CURE OF
Colds, CoughS;• and

Bein'sluso, :11455., 20th. Dec., IS55r,
C. drSS: Idonot &sit:stet° say

the best remedy I have ever:found for
Coughs,Hoarseness., Influenza. and the,
concomitant symptomsofa Cold, inyclizr
Ommei PICTORSI. Its constant usein•
mypractice and my familyfor the last
ten years lass shown it topossese snpe7
rior virtues for the treatment of these
'complaints. EDEN iiipagirr,
' A.B. yOiI..TLEY. EMI., oferr*N. Yl.,.;Writew Lava

used. Yottr Actolizt Myselfandsimtpy family„ever Awe& ,

you invented it, and believe it the beet ,uredmitie for
purpose ever putout. With a bad cold I should. 'Monet,
pay twenty-five dollars for a bottle than do without it, tw: •
take any otherremedy.”

Croup,. Whopping Cough, Influenza.
SenrsorMim Mien, Feb441466...Bum= Alma: I will cheerfully eirtify your Fedora '

•is the best.lemedy we possessfor the cure of wbooping-
cough. croef,-and the cheat diseases. 4'oi:ides:L. We Mr
yourfraternity in the South appreciate amd
'Commend yoUr medicine to our people.

HIRAM DOWNEIII,•-dir.D.
AMOS LY•E;T:9ll4Moffleram, writest,ad.ffan.,lBs6l;

"I had a-tddlorts ditinenzti;Mideltconfutettugelntors*
"six weeks;',took many medicines withenerilroff- twiny
'tried your It the edit." Of 'oareleigyMend
Una dose relieved the sereness my-throat' anti hawk

'less than one half the bottle Made- mecompletely well.
Your medicines are the *cheapisatwell as. tbatestme:

,can buy, and vereeteieulpngDocUpy antignusrpmedices.'as the poor,maes`friend: • • • • -rdir
Asthma or Phtliisi4Wine 3/sarcomas, Ps.;Teb. 4,1858.
Sta:Wour Crieri•y. Ardor/ is performing inarreasear'k

cures in thfft.irefforat Itffas reliflymrseyeual -
Jag symptoms of consaraptiempud 13 now c man
who has labored under en:affection of the Inrigatfar'tliga
last forty years.. . 'HENRY .74,EARRE"MtirehelitA

A.• RAMSEY, I. D...,:"Armorr,lgQinicit.Orei.-Joirfc,,
writes,Sept. 6, 1855: "During my pmaticeitarady. *lnki.I have found'withinequal: totyour 0/s.irri'reetorok'giving easiMill.:idlitt to colisitiyetpstieritstr curing •

- We might add 'volumes of evidence,brit the Idea y
Vioeing proof of the virtueeiff this remedy fraffieuml
effects upon trial.

Consumption.

"'
'•- ' - -..

! Trobably no,tiner-mifily burs even boonitui!um srpulff
i cared so many and such' daneroui casio4s A4. , lINS

I no human aid ean imech; that eitian tottioner (1P 0.79/ ...

! Bream/ affords relief and comfort. - ! "
..

Aaron lieu* Naw 'roan Cry; Marchb, lOCDacron AYER, LOWELL: I,feel it a dutyand a Tileasurotoinformlon what your Cherry Pectoral has dorm-for my
wife. She had been five months laboring Tinderthe dan-gerous symptoms of Consumption. from which no aid we '

could procure gave berinuchreihif.l Showsesteadilyfail- -

Mg;until Dr. Strong. of this city, where weh-avecome ibradvice, recommended a trial of your reedichie; Wa Mesa'his kindness, as we do yourskill; for she has recoveredfrom that day. She is not yet as strungas she used tobe,bet Isfree from her-cough, and, calls herself well.
Yours with gratitude and regards_--r

.QII,IOANDO Erar.BY.guriariquit.,E
Chasumptires, do not'despir till you have ixted Athet

Ongilar PacTocAt.... ItSs toade.b?dtte of the best:medical
chemists in the world.and its curios all around as bespeak
the high meritsof its virtues.--Phaladdphia ledger.

' - -

Ayer"sr Cathartic Pills.
Tsciences eiChemiStriAia Medicine have
_L iltreirtheirramost,to produce iltisl)ce't, moat perfeht.,purgatiVe,4Aderi is known to man., intMinerable .
are shownthat these Pitts have virtues which enrpepeiaexcellence the oplintiry medicines anti thattheywin-.tedlrizpitui theesteem.They eremite
and pleaSanr kike;lmt powerful -to cure., Theirpone.:
CratingpropertieSetiMulate the vitalactivities oftbg
remove the obstri'Mlious of its organs, purify the:hjess;,
and expel disease. They purge ontliiefoul hiimoreWhialst
breol and greiw, tisteniter;sginnfiriteeinggielkbore diary;h:red organsintotheirnatural action, anditsiarthelithlt *,
hate with strength to Ifie whole 'system. Notonly do.
tle-y cure the M'erY-daY ceinpliints of every body, but,also formiNde and-dangerous diseases that have boned,
the hoot of human skill. While they produce powerful.
...freers. they areat the same tiMe, in diminisheddoses,theinfest andbest physic that can be employed for
l;aiq:;sugar-coated, they arepleasant to tolte;.and being
purely vegetable, ere freofrom,l4"ritik einutim.ifCures
have been made which surpaas belief- were they not sub.stantiated;bymattof such exaltedpcisition and characteras td forbid •the suspicion of'tintrntit. Many eminentclergYnien andphysicianshave lenttheir names to certifyM the public the reliability of myremeMea, while others,
luise sent me the assurance of their: conviction thitnay
Preparations contribute *lntensely to the relief of myafflicted, suffelinefellew-Men.:"'

The Agent below named as Pl‘sed to -furnish gratis my
Amt.rictutAltnanay,contoiningdireeptensfollivir-tise arider,tifigttes oftheir cure's; ofkflie fdifoxingstsmplitifttl.Costiveness, Bilious Complaints. itheumatistn, BrownIlearikurn, Headache arising .frorn a foul stinnachp.Naue
Atm. .ludigiWioniMorbid inaction'of .theBowels and Painariling'tharefrom, YfittnioneY,l49.otAkeSt4, all weer-eted..Cideneene' DiseMee'llthiekttletlehmedicine. Scrofula or King's Wit. They alto, -bylug the ;blood •and stimulating-the Vetem,„crtre,manyompleirits,which it; onid nit sapPolteddhe'reach, mich asTeath&S, Xenrittsula Mid'Nervous Irritahility,,Veranttemetitt, ofthe LiverAnil Aid-ey . Goat. am' other kindred complaints arising from alaW•striteOf the holy,or obstruction of:its fruictionsA • .0

Do not be put off by unPrineipled'-dealded,with.sonteother pill they melte more profit on. Ask for .ftstatt',Pitts, and . take ,nothing else. ~bie,ether, they giveyou compares With this in its intrinsic;yalne or curativePenises: The gels want the •libettaid thereis iurlthem,and they should have it. ,

Vrepared by - Dr. I. CoAMIERiPractical and AnaliqiciaChataist;Lowidl, Mass,
Plum 25 Cm ma•Box.FrvaBorns'ioa:s. 4SOLDB!Sold by J.L.Lemberger, Dr, Lleo. Ross; ii D S.Reber, Lebanon ; lnever ABro., AnnvilW;Shirk;l2.l-erstown •' Horning. Mt.Nebo-, AA. B. Mark, Delta-Few ;Harper, East Hanover Krall,,Shaeffersttwn ;and byDealers everywhere. •

GREAT EXCITEMENT „:-

AT THE
New.York' Cheap Cash.;slore, of

GOODYEA.it' & DIFFENBA.CIP
Cumberia.' 121. Street,.Baber's Block, Lebanon. --

EATING been at New York' and Philadelphia forsonietiine attending the. 4.uetions, and havingnow returned with a very. largo Stock'ofDry Goods,- Groceries, Queensware, vise.Notwithstanding the great advance in goods they,thycareful attendance upon the Auctions andbuying large-•ly,are uow prepared.to sell goodsat New . Yorictsilui•Philadelphia.
1147kolesaie PricCs•They respectftlly invite the attention ofHiatt'&1:14h:smere,and all close Boyers to thefollowing•

Aeo ,pieces Bleach Muslin front, 133,4,t0•100 unbleached"lssllCalk*.ls.• „100 `• Calico befit "adr• 50 1. " Taneller cloth , toad50 Beat at leg.-aaderieaiiDelatke. 41$0-41•.• 4:4111.1gbRi11 %htt " Cotton Flannels:Duelers,and pri~esg50 " Licata ‘.,
10. " French Matta() a•'?
20 " Cobings toad 'Alpaca, ' 4-•'l`C'; A •

, Variety of Dress Goods '

haave fall line of LA DiESand ‘dienp, and a full line ofplank:and. feapia, Mate' andat the Lowest:prices- '
. • %lOURNING 'GOODS.OurMourning Department is.completeepr prisingBlack French Merino, Bondiaiines, %YOU! .MUlaixt, allwidths, Per-ianCashmiers,',,Silk.' Fmaprie and avariety ofall kinds of Mourning and: &mond Alonrn'

. . ....-0
. .GENTLEWE'N!SiNVAXE: - -A Jail line of Cloth. Cassinicr., ,Vesting, Bagine#B,Jeans, of the Late* and Cheapest;

.
'

' • •‘'. OB.OO.ERIES„.. ,

. c046, 5n,7,2*;-T6as-,.Spiee,a; yreipa, 40..iiitc.itz.,-.Valtana Kook through ourstoolvatulgot the pricesasit is rio trouble to shew goods ei our Motto,- Is smallprofits sad quick sales and gl.cid value: . .-. • '

;COUNTRY PRODUCE- taken in exehanke4.4 ler goods•- • GOODY &kit 3:"DINVENBACI(.. .Lebanon, Sept.9, 1863, •.'

T. TA T . , .., . T T .

BLANK' RECEIPTS,
;For Collectors of State, County,' ,audTax,' for sale cheap at the Adieitistiri3Olttee.

t.
Also for Collectors.of Schoot,Tax: ' • '

LAURA I. GERHARDT
BiLMiner

Jones"cpwiiOct. 7,1x83.-4t,
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